
A few steps in applying for new C/F Forms and/or cancellation for 
already generated C/F Forms for which time to submit revised return 

has expired:- 
 

1. Go to www.wbcomtax.gov.in. 
2. Click on e-Forms (CST Forms) under e-Services and Click on the link ‘Application’ under the heading 

Application for issue of new C/F Forms and/or cancellation for already generated C/F Forms for 
which time to submit revised return has expired. 

3. The following page will appear:- 

 
 

4. Login using your User ID & Password. 
5. After login, the following screen appears:- 

 

 

http://www.wbcomtax.gov.in/
http://www.wbcomtax.gov.in/e-Services/e_forms.htm


6. Click on Download Jar File to generate Annexure E & F xml and save in your computer. 
7. Extract the zip file in a folder where you will find a JAR file named CSTReturnAnnex. 
8. Open the JAR file which would look like:- 

 
for Annexure E relating to C Forms 

 
and, for Annexure F relating to F Forms 

 
 



9. Fill the JAR files separately for C Forms & F Forms and save as xml files in your computer. You have to 
make xml files of both C & F Forms even if you have no requirement of any type of forms. Take care in 
filling your CST No. and the return period. Before saving each, take print outs from the Print Page 
button. 
 

IMPORTANT 

 
1. At present, in case of application for both C & F Forms in an application, PARTIAL GRANT (e.g. grant C Form 

application but rejection of F Form application and vice versa) IS NOT POSSIBLE. In such cases, the whole 
application should be rejected and dealer has to apply afresh [in case there is mistake in any one type of 
requisition]. 

2. Dealer is able to apply for cancellation of dematerialised C & F Forms generated earlier through this application. So, 
C/F Forms received manually by the dealer cannot be cancelled through this application. 

3. If dealer applies for fresh Forms in lieu of earlier generated cancellable Forms, dealer must apply for cancellation of 
those Forms simultaneously; otherwise system would block fresh grant. In such cases, the application should be 
rejected and the dealer has to apply afresh for cancellation as well as fresh Forms. 

4. If, in the annexure, dealer applies for Forms against multiple invoices of the same seller, the ‘SELLER NAME’, 
‘SELLER ADDRESS’ and ‘SELLER TIN’ MUST be same in all invoice entries; otherwise for any slightest difference, 
separate Forms will be generated for the same period and same seller with different/wrong entries. This should be 
kept in mind before uploading annexure. The data may be compiled in excel format and may be imported in the 
JAR using ‘File Menu’. From the 2

nd
 invoice onwards, there is a tendency by the dealers to put ‘DO’ in place of 

name, address etc. for the same dealer. This is wrong because system will treat ‘DO’ as the selling dealer’s 
name/address. In such cases, the application should be rejected and the dealer has to apply afresh for cancellation 
as well as fresh Forms.  
 

 
10. Now again follow steps 1 to 6 to go to the following screen:- 

 
 
 
 
 



11. Click on Upload the Inter State Purchase & Stock Transfer XML File. The following screen will 
appear where you choose the location of the saved XML files and click on Upload button:- 
 

 
12. The following screen appears:- 

 
 
 
 
 



13. Click on the SUBMIT button to get the following screen:- 
 

 

 
14. Here you choose C/F Forms already generated for that period to be cancelled, if any, and click on the 

SUBMIT button to get to the following screen:- 
 

 



15. Click on the Print button to get a print out of the Acknowledgement Slip of your submitted application. 
This print out is necessary for all further procedure remaining. 

16. Remember, only your online application part is complete now. 
17. Now proceed to produce print outs of the JAR files and the Acknowledgement Slip before your 

Assessing Authority for disposal of the application as per the Acknowledgement No. along with 
related books of accounts to establish your claim. 

18. For Generation of Forms go to Home page. 
19. Then click e-Generation of CST Forms (After grant provided by Charge office) link. 
20. The following screen will appear:- 

 
 

21. Now select ‘Form Type’, ‘Return Period’ & ‘Quarter Ending’ as under:- 

 
 
 



22. The following screen will appear:- 

 
 

23. Click on ‘Requisition’ button above to see the requisition:- 

 
 
 
 



24. Now click on ‘Go to the Generation page’ button:- 

 
 

25. If grant is given by the Assessing Officer, you can select forms to generate and print:- 
 

 
 



26. In grant is ‘NOT’ given, the following page will appear:- 

 
This means that the application is not yet disposed by the Officer. 
 

* The End *  


